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Against the offensive o f Capffaf on tf*e
one hand and against the politicians o f si!
degrees on the other, the revolutionary
workers of the world must erect a true inter
national association of the workers wherein
each member will understand th the final
emancipation of the workers will not be
possible except when the workers them
selves, as workers, in their economic organ
isations, are prepared, not only to take
possession of the land and factories, but
also to administer them in common and in
such a fashion that they will continue
production.
Declaration of the International Worlcing Mens
Association at their Congress in Berlin, in 1922.
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ns good as certain that the most
is as
I
imnnrtini
important tonics
topics discussed by
Churchill, Roosevelt and Stalin at the
Crimea Conference did not figure in
the declaration. The Conference took
place behind locked doors, and one
may fairly guess that what was said
by the world’s most powerful politi
cians was not the sort of thing they
would like to see broadcast. These
conferences arc really to discuss pro
grammes of action. And the actions
embarked upon by the Allied powers
——in Italy, in Greece, in Poland, for
examples— actions which were clearly
thought out beforehand, do not cut
very democratic patterns. Plan the
next steps in the great struggle of the
ruling groups against the people; and
then issue some fairly acceptable sort
of declaration to draw wool over their
eyes. That is roughly the formula
adopted at these gatherings of the
powerful.
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2 000,000
,

KILLED
IN 1944
M ore than 2 .0 00,000
men of all nations
were killed in battle
during 1944. accord
ing to
the
U.S.
M etropolitan Life In 
surance Co.
The
British Empire came
off
lightest
with
125,000.
Sunday Dispatch,
4 / 2 /4 5 .

Yet it is probably possible to draw
some valid conclusions from the
Crimea Declaration. For example,
the laying down of the Curzon line
as the Russian border of Poland indi
cates that Stalin had to accept the
propositions of Roosevelt and Chur
chill, despite the much greater terri
torial control now exercised over
Poland by the Red Army. Further
more the tentative preparations for a
new League- o4-Nations— the—
“Inter-

Joh n O ld a y and P h ilip Sansom Jailed
O ur comrades John Oldav 'and Philip Sam 
son hare recently been sentenced to twelve
m onths and tw o m onths respectively and are
serving th eir sentences in 'Brixton Prison.
John Olday is too w d l known to readers
through his tw o books of draw ings The M arch
to D eath and The L ife 'Ure Live T h e D eath
S e Die. to need fu rth e r "introduction. H e
took an uncom prom ising stand a t th e Old
Bailey w here be w as charged w ith stealing
by fending in connection w ith an Id en tity C ard.
We shall deal w ith his case, w hich dragged
on fo r m any weeks, in the next issue of w ar
C om m entary.
Philip Sam son w ho has designed many
covers fo r a a d illustrated' Freedom P ress
pam phlets and War Com m entary articles was
convicted on a minor charge and we reproduce
below the report that appeared in th e St.
Paoeras Chronicle, (Feb. 2 n d ).
■“ It is quite true that 1 am not concerned with
his political views, b u t I am coocerafed with his
record generally as a citizen,” said-M r. Frank
Powell, the Q erkenw dJ magistrate^.: concerning
Philip Richard Sanoom (28), an artist:-of Cam
den Studios, Camden-street, N-W .l.
StBOTT whs before the, court on -charges of
obtaining an Army waterproof coat which he

STOP

said he had bought from a soldier for 25s. and
of f ailing to report a change of address.
Inspector Whitehead said Sansom was connec
ted with ah anarchist publication named War
Commentary, and had been sharing a studio
with a desener who had been sentenced to 12
months’ imprisonment at the Old Bailey. San
som provisionally registered as a conscientious
objector in 1940, but his name was removed
from the register by a tribunal. He appealed
but in 1941 this decision was upheld. He was
later granted an indefinite deferment under an
agricultural scheme and took up employment as
a tractor driver, but he left this and came to
London without notifying the authorities.
::;:i M r. G . F. Rutledge, for the defence, pointed
out that Sansom had no previous convictions,
and submitted that the court was not concerned
with his political views.
M r. Powell said he was entitled to consider
whether any mitigating circumstances were to
be found with regard to his behaviour as a
citizen. On the contrary he had done his best
to avoid sharing the burden which had fallen on
everyone else.
Sansom was'sentenced to a month’s imprison
ment on the first charge, and fined £5 or a
month (consecutive) on the second.
Reader:

cannot fail to notice ( a )

that

Inspector W hitehead of the Special Branch
was dealing with u case which one can hardly
connect with political activity and (b ) that
no effort was spared to try and influence the
magistrate by introducing the Anarchist Bogey
which Inspector W hitehead did with more
gusto than the local paper report would indi
cate. Our readers will draw their own
conclusions.
We also learn that our comrade T. W.
Brown - who as reported in earlier issues of
War Commentary is serving a fifteen months
sentence in Wormwood Scrubs, has recently
lost two months remission of sentence as well
as his right to receive or write letters for the
the same period. It would appear th at n
letter he wrote which was passed by the prison
censors was stopped by the Special Branch,
who also read his correspondence. He was
put on a charge, which the visiting magistrates
upheld.
★
To these comrades who arc directly or in
directly serving term s of imprisonment
because of their Anarchist ideas, we send our
fraternal greetings and our assurance that the
work for the new Society will go on in spite
of threats and organized attem pts to impede
its forward m arch.

PRESS

A X
UR comrades Marie Louise Ber
ner i, John Hewelsou and V.
O
Richards, were arrested at their homes

at ~ -30 ».m- on Thursday, February
22nd and taken to West Hampstead
Poliee Station where they were
charged with a number of offences
under Defence Regulation 39a. They
were later taken to Marylebone Poliee
Court where they were joined by com
rade Philip Sansom ( who. as reported
in this issue, is at present serving a
2 months Sentence at Brixton). He
was charged under the same Defence
Regulation.
AD four comrades appeared before
the magistrate -Mr. Ivan Snell. . The
charges were read out and we reprint
them from the £ retling jVeivs report
o f the same day:
i if ~ - all at them aUeted titat be1913, and Decem ber. 1994,
n »a ,ltr n tf and elsewhere,
togeth er w ith other

LONDON
ARRESTED
persons unknown
vouring to seduce
from their duties
in the Forces and
to cause among ui
affection likely
to lead to breache of their dul)
CIRCULAR LETT! :r
Vernon and Marie Richard
charged that on December 12, 1944, a i Bel«tzc«road, with intent to contra* rent* th.e Defence Regulations they had in th eir possession
o r under their control a ctrculai r letter dated
October 25, 1944, which wa 1 O f HItell a
nature that the dissemination of copic^among
persons in his M ajesty’s Services would con
stitute such a contravention.
Hewetson was similarly charged with
having in his possession or under his control
documents dated October 2 , 1944, at Willowroad, on December 12.
Sansom was charged with reference to a
similar circular at his studios, dated December
30.
Richards and Hewetson were also charged
with endeavouring to cause disaffection among
persons in the Services on about November
I I , 1944.
N O REPLY
Detective-Inspect or W hitehead, of Scotland
Yard, told the m agistrate, M r. Ivan Snell, that

when, at 7.30 u. n. to-day, be told Vernon
Richards and Mrs. Richards that he was going
to arrest them the )* made no reply,
At 8 a.ra. he sc iv Dr. Hewetson at Willowroad, Hampstead, Hc made no reply when
told he would be
isted.
,‘hnrgcd at Marylebom and
replitfd« ” 1 have inothing to say.”
In reply to Mr.. Gerald F. Rutledge, defendinf, Inspector W1hitehend said th at liewetson
the casualty officer at Paddington Hospilot.

Inspector Whitehead asked that the
ease should be remanded until March
9th and bail of £100 with sureties of
£100 was granted to the three first
named comrades. Comrade Sansom
was taken back to Brixton to complete
his two months* sentence.
It has been decided to form imme
diately a Defence Committee and
comrades will be shortly notified of its
composition, and address. Helpers
will be required and we are confident
of the response from our comrades
and sympathisers everywhere.

national Organization”—
Organization*’— shows that
the same old methods are again to be
tried out. But with this differences
that the new “International Organi
zation” will he a joint body organized
by ruling groups for the purpose of
destroying jointly any revolutionary
attempts by the international working
class. It will be the same “Thieves
Kitchen” as the old League, but with
added counter-revolutionary exper-

| Allied Military authorities
auth
buy adop*
ted much the same methods o
taming order in out J pi
as the Germans did
Fi
elsewhere. We may be quite rare
that the main political problem for the
Allies will be how to keep the German
people down, and they will hare no
scruples ai all about using the ready
made machinery of oppression perfect
ed by the Nazis- Did they scruple, in
Greece, to use the Security pofkc
organized by the Nazis, when ft come
GERMAN WORKERS MUST
to quelling unarmed demonstrators on
PAY
December 3rd? No, we may treat sH
Much the most interesting part of
the talk about d<rslroying the Nazi
the declaration relates to the treatment
party-as so much •, . talk. The leaders
of defeated Germany, however. And
may be made to vtalk the plank, but
we must here point out that the
the Nazii governmcD ial machinery will
interests of the workers are inter
be kept intact.
national. What happens to the Ger
Let us t urn instead to the economic
man workers will inevitably afleet
proposals of the Big Three.
First
their fellow workers in other— Allied
“ Genoa in industry lhal could be used
— lands. The Crimea Declaration
for military production** is to be cliinimakes an attempt to mince the mat
nated or controlled. If ediminuted, the
ters. “It is not our purpose,” it
uiicmployment amt rngst German wage
states, “to destroy the people of Ger
earners will be astronomical, and they
many , . . ” But it then goes on to
will starve. If controlled, they will
outline measures which, in the class
be controlled at such low rates as will
rule framework envisaged (and bit
also starve them. But it will also
terly defended) by all three leaders,
starve their fellow workers in heavy
will in fact mean the virtual destruc
industry elsewhere in the world by pro
tion of the German workers* standards
viding low cost competition. Heavy
of life., low though these have already i industry is organized in world wide
been under Nazism.
cartels; production will be serried on
How is this to be done? Let us
first in thase areas where nsanimal pro
disregard all the fancy talk about
fits can be extracted, that is to say,
"“ wiping' rnft tfie' Nazi Party, ~ N azi■ those areas where lahour is cheapest.
laws, organizations and institutions.”
Workers the world over must realize
We heard all that sort of thing after
that wherever poor wages are paid,
Mussolini fell, but the Allies insist on
they help to lower wages everywhere*
keeping Fascist Party officials in key
This same lesson is to be learned in
administrative posts in Italy. The
regard to the other great economic
pronouncement of the Conference,
that regarding reparations. “Ger
many will be obliged to make compen
sation for the damage in kind to the
greatest extent possible.” To-Jay,
production is maintained and full em
ployment kept up, only because of the
war. Already with the change over
Sir Walter Citrine’s report on Greece has
to peacetime production in some indus
more than fulfilled the prophecies we made for
tries, workers have been paid off.
it when we foresaw that he would justify the
Everywhere workers are thinking un
British Government’s intervention in Greece and
comfortably about post-war unemploy
provide it with a left veneer. The Greek
ment. But the German workers are
government of Plastiras gave him absolute free
dom to wax indignant at E.L.A.S. atrocities, and
to make reparations in kind. They
he was duly shocked. Somehow he doesn’t seem
are going to be kept producing— at
to have made any attempt to see if there was
very low wages, of course— in order
any of that sort of thing being perpetuated by
to repair the damage of war. That
Churchill’s puppets. Yet Gerald Barry, the
Editor of the News Chronicle saw some of these
means, in effect, that they will be com
things. In his report he describes prisoners in
pelled to do work which will throw
police stations sleeping eleven in a small cement;
out of work their fellows in Allied
cell with only one blanket or cloak apiece—and
countries. That is what reparations
that supplied not by the authorities but by rela
mean.
tives. He does not say what happens to those
prisoners whose relatives can’t provide these
After the last war, the confiscation
winter needs, or to those who have no relatives.
of German shipping by the victorious
In one Government gaol, Barry saw 350 prison
Allies,
completely disorganized the
ers sleeping 35 to 40 in stone floored cells, again
shipbuilding industry in this country.
with no state-provided warmth, and with very
inadequate rations. Sir Walter didn’t get around
The same principle will be applied
“ to seeing these things.
again, and with the same results. If
He did however find a “prevalent atmosphere
the British workers permit their own
of tension, suspicion, recrimination, and the fear
ruling class masters to trample on the
of reprisals.” B ut he mentions this not to draw
German working class, they will
conclusions about the puppet government’s
regime but merely as an excuse for not going
simply be cutting their own throats.
into the question of the trade unions. Citrine
In international affairs, no less than
seems to have lent his support unreservedly to
inside a single country, “an injury to
the bogus trade unions appointed by the Plastiras
one is the concern of all,” for the class
government. Yet on his own showing, _the
Executive Committee which welcomed the British
interests of the workers are the same
Trade Union Delegation, had been appointed
all over the world.

Citrine, a
Worthy Stooge

from above by Plastiras and in no way represen
ted Greek trade unionists. So far was this from
being the case, that most of them had been
officials in the Labour Front Organization set
up by the Fascist Metaxas administration after
it had suppressed the Greek trade union move
ment affiliated to the International Federation
of Trade Unions, They had acted also for the
Germans. By contract, the only Greek Trade
Union leaders whom the T.U.C. delegates had
known hefore the 1936 dictatorship were with
E.A.M. Citrine did not find it worth while to
probe the charges made by these fellow Trade
Unionists against the phoney union leaders of
Plasliras— that they were collaborators both with
Meiaxes and the Germans. Indeed he must
have known that this was the truth; but to say
so was unsuited to the purposes of the delega
tion’s mission.
Finally, although Citrine was given every
facility by the Government of Greece in present
ing its cast to the British public, he and his
fellow delegates could not find time to visit the
E.A.M. headquarters, Of course, we are not
surprised that Sir Walter would engage in special
pleading. But we did not think that he would
be quite such a crude and barefaced whitewasher
of British Imperialism in Greece. Certainly he

has earned his title.

T H E A P P E A L T O JU S T IC E
In the foregoing section, we appeal
to workers to use their beads and con
sider their own interests before letting
the German workers be trodden down.
But, in our opinion as Anarchists,
there is far more strength in the appeal
to justice and international comrade
ship. For twelve weary years the
German workers have suffered under
Hitler. Protests, demonstrations, re
volts have been crushed by Panzer
Divisions, by Gestapo tortures, by con
centration camps. When their ene
mies the Nazi ruling clique were weak,
they were strengthened by loans from
the City of London or from Wall
Street; or by the alliance with Stalin.
The German workers have looked for
help in vain not only from t^e govern
ments of the democracies, and from
(Continued in f. 2 cot. t)
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N the Clydeside there is considerable discontent amongst the engineering and shipyard
w orkers ^nd an agitation in support of a recent wages demand has been growing tn
s t r e n g t h over a long period of tim e.
The myth, fostered hy the press, that wgr-workers
were receiving fabulous wages for t h e i r labours has been wearing rather thin of late, and
has now been shattered hy the demonstration held on Monday, 5th February. Accompan
ied by a pipe hand and carrying banners 20,000 workers marched through the streets of the
Clydeside districts of Glasgow to hold an open-air protest meeting.
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**vtv«Rcft>r$ ift those coon m es. Social^ «raed at one tim e to drsringtmh
workers ftftd their reactionary
eoxermaeftts. Rat even th is lip scr*
> k t to socialism has been denied to
the German workers hy the T .l’.C in
this country*. Led hy the delegation
of Soviet trade unionists, they passed
the V aasitt artist resolutions about the
tiermaa people hearing responsibility
far th eir ^ »xrm ncn('s crim es. The
plain Hath is that the Germ an people
hare had to fycHt against one of the
most ruthless and dH dent tyrannies o f
t l tim es, and they have had V ansittartist in f lt : added by smug allied
reformists to the injuries and tortures
•od murders m eted out to their m ili
tants k concentration cam ps.

STARVATION
This is what the A llies are planning
for the German workers and thetr
wives and children— many of them
bora since 19&&* even sin ce th e out
break of war. H ere is Lieut.-C oL
•loseph M . Ganhy. G v il Affairs Officer
of General Patch's Seventh Army:
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These workers, tired of the ooDuston of Trade Union
leader and employer, marched in defiance of IM on edicts,
and an antagonistic press campaign, in order to display
their determination that some alleviation of their economic
distress, should be brought about. They marched after
a long period of frustrated attempts to get to grips with
the exploiting doss. They marched even although they
know that the Clydeside Engineering and Shipbuilding
shop stewards committee were leading the demonstration.
They marched even although they know that this com
mittee. being Communist Party controlled, had diverted
and sabotaged their wage struggles in the post. They
marched because of the absolute need to do something.
It is to be hoped that the demonstration marks the end
of an epoch on the Clydeside, a period of frustration and
aimless confusion caused by the refusal of many so-called
militants to carry out the class struggle.
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GLASGOW
For more than four years now the Clyde shipyard
workers have been among the lowest paid in the country.
The employing doss, by the careful manipulation of prices
and income tax, have cancelled out any increases which
the workers received in wages. The average wage, after
deductions, is £4 13s. 6d. This was, of course, aug
mented by overtime, but now when overtime has been cut
off, there are many cases where the worker, particularly
if be has a large family, was better off in his Means Test
days. There are cases where the worker cannot use his
clothing coupons, and even food coupons have to be dis
counted because of the low wages received.
T he C lydeside worker, Kke the workers else where in the
country, has been the victim o f the prevailing demagogy. He
has been told to produce more, and tin t be m ost sacrifice everything to the war effort. H e has been preached at, prayed to,
lectured about, until b e does not know whether be h a human
being, or some obaoare species which is the subject o f an abstract
adeatiffc wrangle. The Trade U nion leaders have told te n
that a ll his m iseries and wrongs w ill be cured and righted by
negotiation. H e has found that after years of talk a ll that has
happened is that the distress o f the workers has become more
intensified. T he Trade Umon leaders cannot “deliver the
goods” because the capitalist class has no more reforms to give.
T he Trade U nion leaders have become an essential part o f the
n * W ty o f the em ploying class, they are the instruments by
w ttch the em ploying class aim to sabotage every attempt of

they have used guile to lead them. T he latest demonstration
of Clydeside workers » a case in point.
T he demonstration was convened fey the Clydeside Engin
eering and Shipbuilding Shop Steward* Committee. Although
some of the members of this committee are not party mewfcer*,
the committee is controlled by the Comenoiwst Party, and fe
affiliated to the so-called N ational C ouncil o f Shop Steward*,
another ‘red herring" organisation. In its hey-day o f more pro
duction, and second fronts, when they preached the gospel of
sacrifice, this corrorittce was tolerated and encouraged fey the
Trade U nion official and em ployer, but at tim es, becam e**the
oner misery o f the workers, shipyard workers parwcularty, they
have had to stage stunts and organise mock fights to keep up
the pretence of protecting the workers interests, and to keep the
workers quiet.
„
Several o f these stunts are w ell remembered on tae uryoe.
In 1942, this Shop Stewards commitfee organised a great agita
tion in order to canalise the prevailing discontent o f the workers.
It took the form of a demand for relief from tntome-ixx. T he
workers were demanding rndostrial action. T he Con -W fla t
Party said production could not be held up, and their controlled
shop stewards diverted and frittered the struggk away m r tf
stereotyped C .P. method o f agitation through au the official
channels".
„_
_.. ^
Another classic example o f stupkwty occurred*** I
When under pressure o f the workers to do* som ething, (hey
organised a deputation to wait on the Chancellor- o f the Exchequer
to show him the tew wage packets of the workers, as if the
Chancellor o f the Exchequer, of all people, dfcf not know o f
the under-paid conditions of the workers. AH tins was done
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party reputat io n because 6# fhe fewthooming tk o v u *
T V maniptodatteft mf ftrafagem * and fefeV ry fey ^ Trad*
U nion leaders, aa*d their V tefin gs rd tV Commustow Psyry ^
been (fee cause o f V frustrated efforf* o f (V w sd ?f» ^ -nin^Tj
(heir condkten*. It la therefore rmperartre (Kart
w->e»er*
should actively control rV ir ow n factory o rg a n im ri^
*pv
econom ic needs, and tV iron teafec o f neeew liy darrijm. t
(h is f to d f fee done
h mo*r he rraV ed thmr -V djv-V^ w r r
o f trade a a to n h u V
forced ' V orjpm iw tion av
-v
stT7M o f fV -m ^ oyers. T V
aoar now only ow*r^e
hs order ao> forther euaferve (V workers
T V shop organisation!* m ust fee eteansed o f polfeH*,** *****
group* before (V wage strnggk? wfff Vcosn* a wraigfer f t p ;
between (V worker? and (he ?mpfesyh>g elavs A* t v wr*e
struggle progresses chrrl^ srift emerge and fe wfff fee
rV svage struggle,. Is n ot enooy>,
ft w^pi He
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worker m ust control rbe mean* o f aroddetion for
Tw ?
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G n — a i tm dcawdt f t t m a h c s mf w h at
r tm a t e d tm fe ed t h a i a l m far- th e sake
(E v e n in g N ew *. I 7 / 2 f 4 S ) -

lt is difficult to im agine anything
more savage. Our "sym pathetic in
terest" in the people of Italy has allow 
ed m to let starvation, disease and
prostitu tion be the order of the day
in that tortured (though liberated)
country. W hat then is to he in store
for the Germans? They could hardly
he degraded further than our leaders
have degraded the Italian people.
In this policy o f starvation, more
over. the children w ill suffer m ost.
In the hospitals in V ienna at the end
o f the last war, out o f every hundred
children horn, ninety died of starva-l
tion . So those who do not even
remember peacetim e w ill be the first
victim s of the Big Three . • •
If the British workers permit this
m onstrous ruling d o ss vindictiveness
to be visited on their fellow workers
o f Germany and their fam ilies, they
w ill not only he cutting their own
throats: they wiU be passively assisting
at the most colossal injustice of a war
already heavy w ith brutality and
cruelty and treachery.

T y/H E K E V E R there is talk of a new world,
^
or bow much better things could be than
they are to-day, there is generally someone who
says that we could not possibly afford a good
standard o f living for everyone. Perhaps some
one w ill point out that k should be possible
for ev eryone to five in a d ean, up-to-date house,
to have' enough to eat, good clothes and good
conditions for work; and more than this, to have
ample leisure and a fair share of the luxuries
o f Ike. Im mediately a pessim ist still cry out
that this would make the country bankrupt, or
would bring financial ruin to the whole of
society.
Let u s take another example. In time o f war
no effort zs spared to turn out tanks, gum ,
planes and all the other weapons required, in
deed a measure o f what is done can be seen from
the fact that over £15,©00,000 are spent every
day on the war effort. A t the same time the
government sees go it that there is plenty of
propaganda to the effect that everyone w ill be
getting a square deal after the war. But when
peace comes, and unemployment sets in , then a
different tale is told. T he excuse stares off by
being that it w ill take time for things to improve,
and then gradually it changes to that we can’t
afford a better world; wages are cot, the screw
is put on a ll round, and conditions generally
worsen until another war brings it false pros
perity.
T he confusion which arises from these argu
ments is due to the fact that the amount o f
money in the country is taken to represent the
amotmt o f wealth available. We talk of a man
who has plenty o f money as being wealthy, and
sse use the same argument when we talk of the
oondkmo o f society. But when we come to
examine the true state o f affairs we discover
that money fans no value in itself, the only use
that it can be put to is to exchange it for goods
a f some sort. This point can be illustrated by
taking an exam ple: imagine a man to be ship
wrecked on a desert island, with nothing to his
name but a pile o f gold. If there is no food
or water on the island, then despite his gold,
he is poorer than the moat unfortunate beggar
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and he w ill die. But imagine that instead he
lands on an island which is w ell stocked with
food and with a water supply, and instead of a
pile o f gold he manages to save a few tools.
Then instead of dying be w ill be able to feed
him self and with the aid of his tools to put op
some kind of hut. H is fife w ill be saved be
cause he is able to use that which is the true
wealth o f the world—the raw materials h offers,
and his own labour power.
M oney has value only in that kind o f society
that accepts it, therefore its value is not some
thing which it possesses in its own right for all
time. But this should not lead us to underesti
mate the power of money in capitalist society,
when its security is backed up by the whole legal
system plus the might of the police and armed
forces. B y this means money is raised to the
position o f a god, it becomes the measure for
everything, including human life. S o tight is
the grip of money on our civilization that those
who control the money system are the ones who
in the long run control our conditions of fife.
T V financiers see to it that whatever disasters
may fall on the rest of society, at least they w ill
benefit from it, whether it is war, fam ine, unem
ployment there is always someone with a divi
dend to collect.
But there is one “disaster” which they cannot
bear, because they cannot make a profit from it,
and that is the workers taking things into their
own hands and deciding their own fate. Even
though it is only a strike to secure a wage in
crease, to shorten hours or to reinstate an victim 
ised workmate, the bosses w ill do a ll in their
power to paint the strikers in the blackest colours
as rogues o f the lowest order. T h is is because
they realise that this is the first step towards
the destruction of capitalism itself, and that the
development of the strike weapon can only end
up in the workers instituting the social general

A ffo r d

strike to lock out the bosses and to carry tm
production on their own account. W hen such
a revolutionary situation does exist, then the
bosses realise that the whole o f their power is
threatened; the control o f labour power and o f
raw materials and the factories » at stake, wVcb
atone gives their gold Its value. Every possible
method is used to prevent or smash up such con
structive achievem ents of the workers, from
bribery to the use o f foreign w uem m ion.
Even supposing that in a revolutionary tarna
tion the whole of the capita fisc class fled from
the country, and look with them aQ their gold,
insurance p ob oes, bunk deposits and so on,
would it leave the country any poorer? Surely
the land would still be fertile, coal would still be
in the m ines, factories and machinery would stiff
be ready to work; the only thing required to
turn out food, clothes and aD the other neces
saries o f fife would be the efforts of the workers
them selves. W ho would doubt the abilities of
the workers to produce and distribute the goods
required? Sorely even to-day k is the farm
workers w ho feed u s, the textile workers who
clothe u s, the miners w ho provide oar warmth,
the transport workers who carry ua to and fro.
And because of the disappearance of a few thou
sand bond holders and big business men is it
likely that the workers would lose their power
to produce the goods they need and the services
they use? Our only answer con be that the
removal of such a parasitical superstructure from
society would release new creative forces sad
would then make it possible for the first tune
for the workers to achieve a decern standard of
living.
A lthough all these things are true, ii must not
be assumed that the change over from capitalism
to a free econom y w ill be achieved without a
struggle which w ill put great physical burdens
on the workers, and in which the reactionaries

H OPEFUL SIGNS
But there are signs of hope. Signs
w hich indicate that mutual solidarity
is not lost among workers, signs that
the ruling class are yet afraid of the
spectre of fraternisation. From Ger
many come reports that the N asi
Governm ent has issued strict prohibi
tions against German workers making
contact w ith foreign workers in Ger
many. Naai officials have been per
turbed about the sympathy betw een
German and foreign workers. At the
very same moment Eisenhower's edict
against British and American soldiers
fraternising w ith German civilians is
requiring increasingly severe punish
ment for its effective enforcem ent. Sol
diers are prohibited from asking the
w ay, or even from playing w ith Ger
man children! W here there is contact
there is human sympathy and kindBm m *
The Rig T hree have said their vin
d ictive p iece. Wc A narchists declare
once again: w e one uncom promisingly
for the international solidarity o f the
w orking class across aO frontiers.
Wc denounce th e attem pt to crash
th e German w orkers. Wc supported
them against Hitler? w e support them
equally against our own ruling d oss!

L ittle

K n o w n

E n n iis h

T * / / £ subject o f this sketch mmt a coclmey of
____
* I/V
,4-iI______
a ir fc w | class. A shoemaker by trade.
V tramped rhe country n m ia if kooti mid"

shorn, mod xs&ymg his occupation from time
to tom hy ssHmg a a w a i saleable articles. He
held mearinp m the procmcml tomms which he
w a r d dmrmg h » woods, never looking for
mtissooce im his propaganda work. A ll he
reymred mm e crowd, and a id his strong voice
mod reedy met he edmoys held their mtemhem. It
mes n s easy task in those days, for it max the
period of seoer d attempts by anarchists an heads
o f states and others mho hod rendered themselves
justly hated hy their oppression acts. The
names of Havochd, Entile Hoary, end Saato
Coterie man an everybody't Ups, end every
Anarchist met regarded as a. bomb-throater.
Hostile msdiancfi mere therefore frequently met
with, yet Harrigan camtd gam their sympathy
seithom compromising or teetering down Ids own
position, and he invariably explained that, in
his view, the videmce af some Anarchists wm
sonply o na/mrd reflex af the violence and
tyranny of governments.

As a hey, serving his time as a shoe maker,
he worked with owe o f the Cato Street conspiretors who may have inspired the young oppresslice with m ahim fsary ideas. He became an
open-air speaker at am marly age in the parks and
open spaces, and probably deserves the distincnon a f hemg the first open-air propagandist af
avowed Anarchism m England.
When Henry Seymour published the first
Enghsh Assarckiu paper, "T he Anarchist?

A n a r c h in tH

Harrifni wrote for it and sold is at his meetings,
j ' „ Anarchist” coated to appear after **Free** Kropotkin and the " Freesaw Group . Hmrtgan mas a member of the
nngtuh rectum of the first International— the
international Working-men's Association— and
was once chairman of the Annual Convention

dam es

eyes, and clearly denoted the absence of the
stolid strain in his blood. His accent, too,
though not that of an educated man, mas free
from the cockney twang. H b dress was as
spare as his fitters, best though n ail toons there
was something spruce and trim about hh whole
demeanour, which indicated that he was totally
indifferent to the impression he created an
othersS*

H a r r ig a n

Thare he fought the armchair revolutionaries
©
days, as he teas to do later cm in the
eighties. It mat at this early period that he
would attend Socialist and Trade Union meet
ings and advocate the Stay-In Strike. 1 am
not claiming that he originated the idea, for it
mes alts put forward by Ben how in the early
Chartist movement. But Harrigan certainly
did a great deed in h i day to popularise the idea,
which, forty years later was to be used so
successfully by the French syndicalists and was
regarded by many as a stew and powerful wea
pon egaimt the exploiters.
Harrigan has been described in a novel written
by Olive Rossetti under the pen-name of "Isabel
Meredith” catted MA Owl Among the Anarch a ts" She gives us a picture which b on
the whole a truthful one. "H e a u a very
small man, certainly not more than five foot
high, tMn and wiry with grey hair and mou
stache but atkerwbe dam-shaven. His features
mere unusually expressive and mobile, from bis
somewhat scornful mouth to deep-set, observant

When the much-needed hbtory of the British
Anarchist movement comes to be toriiten, men
like Harrigan cannot be left out. They lived
and worked unknown to the majority o f their
class. But who can measure their influence?
Is it improbable that French workers heard
llarrigan in the Park or in discussion, and
carried the idea of the Stay In Strike buck ut
Fans?
In those far-off days, the shoemakers used
to leave their own week to work in the docks
during the "Tea Session” opening or closing
lea chests, and it teas there that he first met
Ben Ttileti and introduced him to the ideas of
socialism. He said that there was nothing he
regretted more, for he hated the political charla
tans who used the workers' movement to make
a career far themselves. Harrigan, with abili
ties far beyond these smooth-tongued adven
turers, remained a worker, a rebel he society.
To heme burton him end done propaganda with
him was an adventure in itself.
M A T KAVANAG H .

atm m e every mm is at their Afep vw f *y frrtvr***
tV /e v o fa tte n , Chfef * * * * * * rhe r -^ o o m r it^
to m ami be fhefr emtrM m er mmrey, which

mey am me to ** mempi *y btry <5r

and to tephp tmmtee-veeeAr**w&t r
T *=T ^
j™ * ejh* * r wy t* Motors g
”2 * ? * * ™ * * /™ * to V mme m*e vf® hay
- 1r<*? 2 * 2
coprte h m Iff m V r eouffk
2 ? ' * ,f ■ » * » « « * * im perative in *urh a *****
w w /o r toe workers to seize, not rmfr rhe
tncumes, nrnnes, fieM fe (he transport s yWem and
so onrfeut also to take tfe< bunko and a w *ff
« * * * * *«d m oney w hich could fee treed fev fhe
capita&Ms for their c e m e r - r e v r d m 7 ob feafe
If the Spanrift workers hod seized fh- n d d rr,
the Bank o f S awn m (he early days r,i fhe &&&
t e k * o f »9$w * would have been much rrort*
<Sffkaa9t for the reform ist government and fhe
com nm usts to smash wp (he reotAattemary
aefuevementa o f dm workers.
T h is does net m ean, howev er, (hat a fedify
terobotsemary menemem can take w e r the rvwms
(ary system e f copkafmm , aff that it meat* H
(tart (hey deprive (he capbaffsta o f one o f (heir
chief means of strengthening fhtbr pm kkm . ft
might be possibl e also to t o
y k d seized
in order to buy arms from abroad,- a*
Syam ds weaker* tm&o have been afete ** have
bough? arms from M exico, feui beyond such
‘special cases * wou ld fee useless. T o continue
to use m oney with in a free society is to permit
tme e4 the Hang* w hich wtn/M feud to fit flfffli*
mate dow nfall. T he very m ta fe o f m oney demamds (h it there shall be some temrsff hrrdy
which would authorize ha fem e and guarantee
its value, which la kseif w&bthd lead in fhe 1mmdtrtkm o f a new state, because fhe temrtA body
would be able to use its t&asrcA at fhe rromey
ii issued to create new privileged bodies o f
people who wou ld fee the embryo of g grew
uorarxes

rum g dam.
T hus we see (feat money kadH bears nv real
relationship to (he peneuftaf wealth o f a particu
lar country* but that (he teat as to m^ ,ikrr

we can “afford" a parti coda 1 standard o f ffafem
fe governed fey the raw m aterials a? our dfeposal,
and our ow n abfffty to tarn (hem into p v*fe fey
(he Bppfkaticm o f felbenr power. Our MTiimfi
fe *0* to ignore the existence o f m oney, bug 10
realize fee reaction ary power h i Or hands Of
the capita fists and to make sure that w e remove
its greasy contami nation from our ffv#*,

JACK WADE.

F ro m a F rie n d in th e N i f t y
I w a i t e d w'hh awv io tt rhe avrfrat a f (ha
fa te n b a te a f War C om m eotory, ter? rha aafi*
flli» » of (he Crcatap** c e e a w t to t o e fcee aw e
f # f f ( h root «atoji) e a t f adm it t hot I w av
hs com ing vmry afroSO fhat rhe e a t Weffhf
have eaaae.
I oof " r a f * w ith great raverv*Itoa tor though the worW m ar ha ppe n t o IPar
C om m entary mwd th e open r e pres vivo a f Ideas,
yet I be toe-red that th ere Wmdd he n o break
o p af *ohdorhr and that as mdbrhgqOh are
wavM net find w r t e b e * to feafat tow, hawing
feat t ewsh w ith th e w h a le .
fee w h ilst hoping that eg foot tam e aom*
w e a k at tow m ight arrive making k passlbto to
agam e ant e at th e w e a th e rs o f F reedom Freer,
War (Commentary arrived, and alt goes ahead.
For h ow ton g? For alw ays. W h atever hop.
pens to indkvidaof*, fha ideas are w ith in each
af M , the need to w ithin every m an , and w lff
fee expressed.

I sand to aff of you my f e d wishes and
(hawks, flood 1mdk Ia t fhe fators!
T ou ts,
0 . 1 e
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F am ily A llo w a n c e s a r e a
for th e B o s s e s
__

_

____ has issued proposals for

receive 5/- for retry child, except the first one.
The supposed justification for such a measure is
that it will lift the burden of increasing poverty
which at present falls on large families.
Actually, this economic disadvantage which
children bring is probably the principal reason
why so many couples refuse to have children.
The Family Allowances idea has already been
tried in Nazi Germany and Fascist Italy as an
attempt to raise the falling birthrate. Why?
To provide cannon fodder, of course, stupid.
Even so it is difficult to see why the first
child should not be worth five bob. And why
is it that in wartime children are worth so much
more? Earlier in the war the first child got
9/6, the second, 8 /6 , and the third and any
others 7/6 a piece. Later they were all raised
to 12/6 each. Now it seems the first kid drops
to nowt, and the others to a dollar a time!
Despite all this, family allowances are a hard
headed business proposition— for the bosses. In
effect, the guaranteeing of a certain income on
children permits the lowering of wages generally.
That great reformer, Sir William Beveridge,
writing to the Times (12/1/40) declared: “We
cannot in this war afford luxuries of any kind,
and it is a luxury to provide people with incomes
for non-existent children.”
When a Family Endowment Act was passed
nearly twenty years ago in New South Wales,
it cost £3,000,000 per annum. But to have

raised the New South Wales basic wage in ac
cordance with the increased cost of living would
have cost £13,000,000 per annum. So the Bill
w»ved the employers just £10,000,000 a year.
T h e present Bill will similarly go some way
towards allaying the demand for higher wages,
without costing anything like as much as actually
paying^ out higher wages. Here is what one of
those “progressives” who clamour for such re
forms— none other than L. S. Amery—wrote:
If a system of Family Allowances were intro
duced now it could not only relieve the existing
hard cases, but would afford a logical basis upon
which a stand could be made against all further
tcage increases . . . ”— (Tim es, 14/1/40).
Eleanor Rathbonc, the author of the Penguin
The Case fo r Family Allowances, shows a dis
cernment for even deeper political issues. Family
Allowances, she says on p. 14, may well be “a
bulwark against certain explosive and disrupting
forces. A man with a wife and family may
talk revolution, but he is much less likely to
act it than one who has given Society no such
hostages.*1

S a v in g MOSCOW’S

Once again therefore we sec a small reform
bought at the cost of a large concession. Family
Allowances will form the chief weapon of the
boss class against a general rise in wages.
Therefore only those with a large family will
reap any advantage; the single man and woman
will feel the draught even worse than before.
Once more the granting of a “reform” will have
divided the workers’ ranks.
FREEDOM
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Ilya Ehrenburg is probably the most
violent anti-German journalist living to-day.
He could have chosen as his m otto: “ T he
only good German is a dead Germ an” .
His Vansittartist articles appear not only
in the Russian Press but in Allied news
papers of all languages. It is therefore in
teresting to study the career of this man and
it is not surprising to find that his wild
Admiration for Stalin’s regime and his
violent hatred for the German people arc
of recent date. His fanatical attacks on
Germ any help to cover up the fact that he
justified the Soviet-German pact in 1939.
If the trial o fwar criminals so strongly
advocated by the Russian Press took place,
no doubt H itler would be able to quote Ilya
Ehrenburg in his defence.

Ilya Ehrenburg has a long and complicated
history. As a schoolboy, Ehrenburg became
sympathetic to the Revolution of 1905, but soon
after left Russia and went to France, becoming
a refined esthete. In 1917 he returned to Rus-

Leaders get yon Nowhere!

LEND TO D E F E N D the right to b e fr e e
If you were a native of Bihar Province, India,
and did not buy national savings certificates of
your own free will, this is what might happen:
First, you would hear the roll of drums
sending out a “ demand note” to everybody who
paid a tax of one rupee, that they must buy 20
rupees worth of certificates.
If you still refused, then you would be har
assed in all sorts of ways—even beaten by Gov
ernment of Incfra agents until you “forked” out.
And if you failed to pay 10 rupees on savings
certificates for each of your children, they would
not be allowed to attend school.
This story, told by Mr. Abdul Ghani in the
Central Assembly, New Delhi, yesterday,
brought about the defeat of the Government of
India for the second time in three days.
The vote was on an adjournment motion to
discuss the unfair use of force to make the
people of Bihar buy certificates.
Daily Herald, 12/2/45.

W AGES WITH PINK
GLASSES
Recently publish
ed coat o f bring
returns for Britain
have
produced
more public discus
sion than any of
their predecessors.
Wage-rates at the
end of 1944 are
said to be 45 or 46
per cent, higher
than when the war |
began, w h e r e a s during the same
= _
—
period the cost of
■ring has risen by only 33 per cent.
* kick overlooks severed im portant facts. The
productivity of labour is 10 per cent, higher
than in 1939. The wage increases include those
10 agricultural and other workers whose prewar
rates were abnormally low. P A Y E income tax
** not am official item in 'the “cast o f liv in g ”
aftd cancels out most increases. In short, the
Government-sponsored wage policy, o f granting
increases after token resistance, amounts to pay
ing Peter a tittle more so that Paul may rob him
more profitably
Cavalcade, 10/2/45.

A T the present time there is feverish activity
among the Labour politicians to whip
up the interest of the workers. But the
only sign of working class activity is spas
modic strikes——always unofficial. For the
w orkers, despite their acceptance of govern
m ent know instinctively that it is only by
direct action on the job that they can resist
the invasion of their rights by the boss class.
T hey do not need lectures to know that the
Unions arc being used by the officials to
holster up the capitalist system. Yet there
arc many who think that the fault, and there
fore also the remedy, lies in the personality
of the officials themselves. Many of our
fellow workers on the extreme “ left” bend
their efforts towards removing the corrupt
bureaucracy, and dream of replacing them by
m en who have proved their revolutionary
integrity.
We would like to point out that there is
hardly a prominent trade union leader of
to-day who did not rise to the top through
early militancy in strike leadership, or win
his spurs in the revolutionary cause. In their
early and ver y immature way they thought
they could capture the organization and turn
k to the benefit of the working class. But
instead the organization captured them.
This was no incident, but inevitable; and
k would happen just the same again if there
w tre a d ean sweep of officials. Are Jim
Griffiths, WiH Lawther, or Jack Tanner any
less of a bureaucrat because they were once
active Anarchists?
They too set out to
smash the “OM Gang” of yesterday— and
t h r j have become the “ Old Gang” of to-day.
It m not simply by changing the officials
that change will be effected; but by changing
the method of organisation.
The method
of
strike
action
goes
hack to
the
earliest days. Perhaps the earliest recorded
strike in w ritten history was th at of the Jew s
in Egypt against the Egyptian task masters.
But the strike weapon is comparatively un
developed; save in exceptional circu m stan ces
strikes have been of a passive, non-active
nature. F or only the growth of revolutionary

THE DISTINCTION
German prisoners are showing great concern
for the fate of their families in Eastern Ger
many.
.
_
I saw a fresh batch arrive yesterday, in e
officers were in fairly good shape, talking and
laughing, and all gave the Hitler salute. In
contrast, the men looked utterly fatigued.
D aily Express, 12/2/45.

cla ss con sciou sn ess can turn strik es in to
activ e m eth od s w h ich ean effect ch an ge and
p rogress. In recen t years th ere h as b een a
d istin ct ten d en cy in th is d irection . In every
case action has been in itiated by th e rank
and file, against th e op p osition o f th e officia ls.
T he la tter, true to th e nature o f careerists
oppose a ll action w hich th ey do n ot th em 
selv es in itia te; but w hen th ey sec it is lik ely
to be su ccessfu l, rush in to claim all th e cred it.
W hen th e B ritish G overnm ent decid ed to
fight th eir R ussian A llie s o f to-d ay, th e
w orkers set up “ C ou n cils o f A ction ” , and
prepared for a G eneral Strike again st interf ven tion in R u ssia. T h e G overnm ent w as
scared to d eath , and w ith an alacrity h ith erto
unknow n, th e L ondon P arks w ere turned in to
arm ed cam ps. T he w orkers answ ered by
organizing food su p p lies, and th e G overnm ent,
foreseein g d efea t, called off th e R ussian
adventure. T h e G eneral Strike o f 1 9 2 8 w as
m ore than a strik e o f action , it w as on e of
th e fin est dem onstrations o f solid arity th at th e
labour w orld has ever know n. I t failed only
b ecause th e w orkers left all th e in itia tive and
action in th e hands o f th e lead ers. E veryon e
w ho participated in k rem em bers th e chagrin
and disappointm ent o f th e strikers at th e
capitulation o f th e lead ers.

During the war, in countries occupied by
the Nazis— in France, Greece, Denmark,
Norway,— where trade union leaders have
often collaborated with the occupying power,
the rank and file workers have organized
successful General Strikes, and forced con
cessions from the Nazis. There have been
no corrupt leaders to betray the movement.
But in the general strikes which occurred
before the w ar in most countries th e w orkers
have experienced the same failu res from
betrayals by their leaders. O nly organiza
tions based on th e p rin cip les o f th e Spanish
C .N .T . or th e A m erican I.W .W . in w hich
th e members, and n ot th e officia ls, have the
effectiv e say in m aking d ecision s, can be effec
tiv e in an active w ay. F or th em action is
d irected tow ards th e com p lete econom ic
em an cip ation o f th e w orking class from th e

d om in ation o f th e w age system . W hen th e
I.W .W . w rote gloriou s pages o f w orking class
h istory in th eir m agn ificen t figh ts fo r free
sp eech and revolu tion ary propaganda, th ey
w ere forgin g a w eapon for th e revolu tion on
th e p o litica l as w ell as th e in d u strial p lan e.
T h ey w ere sh ow in g a plan to th e w orkers
w h ich th ey m ust adopt if th ey aspire to be
free m en.
It is in th eir ow n w orkers* organ ization s
th at d ecisio n s m ust be tak en , n ot in p arlia
m en ts, m un icip al cou n cils or trade union
o ffices. N ot by d eleg ated au th ority, but by
d irect workers* a ctio n . A n exam p le o f w hat
can be done in th is w ay occurred som e few
years ago in S ou th W ales. In on e v illa g e,
th e sch ool h ou se w as in a d ep lorab le con d i
tio n . T h e m iners d iscu ssed it at th eir lod ge
m eetin g, and gave th e au th orities n o tice that
if th e sch ool w as n ot put in to good con d itio n ,
th ey w ould n o t on ly w ith d raw th e ch ild ren ,
but th ey w ould com e ou t on strik e as w ell.
T h e lo ca l au th orities soon took actio n — th e
b osses saw to th a t fo r trad e w as good ju st
th en . A ction s su ch as th is have an ed u ca
tion al valu e th at can n ot b e gain ed in a th ou 
sand elec tio n cam p aign s, fo r th ey bring in to
action th e old say in g, “ If you w an t a th in g
done w e ll, you m ust do it yourself.**
B eca u se. o f th e carefu lly in cu lca ted tea ch 
in gs o f th e p o litica l so c ia lists, th is sp irit has
ten d ed to d ie d ow n . B ut d isillu sio n m en t and
th e behaviou r o f trad e u n ion o fficia ls daring
th e w ar, is b rin gin g it to th e fron t again .
T h e com in g d ow n fa ll o f ca p ita lism w ill force
th e' worker into using direct action, and it is
important to consider th e most effective

methods beforehand.
The Social General
Strike is the practical method, for it aims at
complete workers* control. Nationalization
is certainly not the remedy, for State owner
ship only means a change of masters. We
Anarchists aim at a society of free men,, where
there is no master, believing with William
Morris that “ No man is good enough to be
master of another.**
MAT KAVANAGH.

THE OLD STORY

SQUARE PEGS

It is strange why the German Army and
Volkssturm fight on, encouraged only by radio
pep talks and boxes of Iron Crosses dropped
from the sky, while the Nazi leaders and Party
members flee.
Daily M ail, 12/2/45.
Strange, indeed, but unfortunately nothing
new.

When a “Bevin boy” who had refused to go
down the mines and a young soldier who wanted
to work in a pit appeared at Clerkenwell, Lon
don, on Saturday, the magistrate asked: “Can’t
you change them over?”
“ I am afraid not,” replied a Ministry of
Labour official. “ It is not in my province.”
M anchester Guardian, 5/2/45.

PUBLISHERS KICK
Book publishers, not usually men to look gift
hart s hi the mouth, have taken this course
over an extra allocation of paper for the printing
of educational books and books of national im
portance.
In the publishers’ view, conditions attached
Id the extra supply savour of censorship and dic
tation of what sort of books they shall prim.
Evening Standard, 9/2/45.

Why should the Government decide which
books are of “national importance”? It is
scandalous that publishers should have been
allowed a very small paper ration in war
time and now the Government has the im
pudence of wanting to control a small in
crease in the ration. We would rather not
trust the Ministry of Supply to decide if
F reedom P ress publications are of “national
importance” or not and get out extra allo
cation straight away!

COMMUNISTS
•‘ASTONISHED*1
Writing on the Partisan Movement in
Italy the Manchester Guardian correspon
dent says:
_*

also to find the Communist party
credit for what is a popular and
movement, whose members are ao
repubbao that they store in astonishment when
(hey bear that their leader in Rome, Signor Togkaiti, n supporting ihe Crown Pnnce as Lieu
tenant General of the Realm a ad has
in getting cab-up notices far ten Army classes
pgffed ao the w ills o f the dries of Italy calling
men to fain the Royal Army on pain of police
prosecution.
M anchester Guardian, f/2 /4 5 .

WHILE FRENCH PEOPLE
STARVE
“The army with steam-heated messes and
offices- endless food, free cinemas and theatres,
cigarettes and whisky, is living its comfortable,
highly social life, whirling from office to mess
and from mess to mess in high-powered cars.
And in Anglo-American offices, a quiet, easy
routine of papers passing and repassing, of
conferences and lunches and cocktail parties
(which we only go to for business contacts, of
coarse), of British and Americans, male and
female, existing on the war in starving France
Of course the Allies are planning. Planning—
and planning. With plenty of mild jokes we
are planning the occupation of Germany and
destruction of Nazism. We plan all the equip
ment, from trucks to typewriters; we plan every
thing except the positive things we nave to do
to create a non-Nazi Germany. We plan to
be tough, to scop everything, to prevent every
thing, to regulate and cootrol everything—with
a staff of thousands of uninterested, uneducated,
relatively decent non-German speaking officers.
Everyone here knows the plans arc phoney, and
that the toughness is synthetic. What does
tessgkmess mean unless as a means to a
purpose?”
The New Statetman and Nation, 10/2/45.

. **"

NOW WE KN O W
MARSHAL JOSEPH STALIN: THE ST.
PETER OF THE GREAT SOVIET UNION.
Headline in The C ity Observer, 9 /2 /4 5

WHY WAR ?
A Serviceman’s wife who gassed herself left
a letter saying: “Why do they have to have
wars and upset people’s lives? We don’t want
k. People’s lives were hard enough before.”
After reading the letter at the inquest on the
woman to-day, the Hull coroner, Doctor Nor
man Jennings answered her query with these

words:

MTou must blame the politicians
they are, the worse they are.

The higher

“W a p will hare to be altered after thug.
They will have to get their orders from the
electors. The electors arc never consulted.
They are treated with contempt.”
Star, 14/2/45.

WAR PAYS A DIVIDEND

THE LAW

The
£25,000,000
loan for Holland pro
vided by a group of
New York commercial
banks under an agree' mem signed here yesf terday is likely to be
the first of a whole
series of private Ame
rican loans to the
United Nations. Others
proposed are:
1. Norway. £6,250,000 to £12,500,000.
2. C zechoslovakia. £7,500,000 to £12,500,000
3. Dutch East Indies. £18,750,000
4. —A loan at present being spoken o f merely as
large, but which is likely to exceed £25,000,000
for two companies recently formed in London
with Bank or England support, to make recon
struction loans to small and medium sized British
companies in order to tide them over recon
version period.
Evening Standard, 9/2/45.

Dorothy Violet Kelly, aged 20, of Salisbury
Road, Weymouth, said to the Weymouth Bench,
on which two women were sitting, yesterday:
“It’s a pity you were not stuck in a home your
selves.”
Kelly, who was convicted of neglecting her
five-months-old baby, had been offered the choice
of a home or prison. The girl chose prison,
and was given a six months* sentence.
Sunday Dispatch, 18/2/45.
★
For neglecting and abandoning her year-old
baby boy, Pamela Edna Heaton (21), single,
Gratwick Road, Worthing, was sentenced to one
month’s imprisonment at Worthing yesterday.
But for stealing a pound note from a woman
friend she received two months’ imprisonment.
News Chronicle, 17/2/45.
While one woman get six months for
neglecting her child another charged with
the same offence (or worse, since she has
abandoned the child) gets one month. W ill
either of them be better mothers when they
come out? And what is one to think of a law
which values one pound note twice as much
as a child?

HE MUST FIGHT FOR THIS
An R-A.F. police car drew up outside 214,
C Is ythorn-street, Calton, Glasgow, yesterday
morning and took away Aircraftman Terence
Docherty and his 15-month-old son John.
Docherty, charged with being an absentee,
was taken to the Central Police Station where
he spent the night, and baby John to a Cor
poration welfare home where he will remain
until his mother, who has just had a baby, is
able to run the house again.
Docherty will be taken this morning to the
West of Scotland camp where hit unit is
stationed.
When arrested 10 days ago for being absent

Docberty took his baby son to headquarters,
claiming that there was nobody to look after
him because his wife was still indisposed.
The R.A.F. duty officer sent him home to
find somebody to look after John, telling him
Co report the following day. Docherty, unable
to find tluLnecessary help, remained home.
Scottish Daily Express, 6/2/45.

G A O L FOR BEING LATE
Rather than pay a
fine of £5 at Luton
to-day for being per
sistently late for work,
Harry Graham, of Bol
ton Road, Luton, chose
to go to prison for one
month.
He said he did not
want time to pay.
Mr. F. Dumpleton,
prosecuting, said G ra
ham had been persistently late since June 1942.
He had been warned four times, and lived only
10 minutes from his work.
Graham told the magistrate he was Grade 4.
Evening Standard, 14/2/44.

Ily a

Llirunburg

sia. His first reaction to the October Revolu
tion was a hostile one. But gradually while
travelling through the whole country during the
Civil War, Ehrenburg became somewhat concil
iatory toward the Bolsheviks.
In 1922 he returned to Paris and tried to
establish himself as a politically independent
writer. Here he wrote a series of novels which
were more or less condemned by Soviet critics
as writings of ‘a new-bourgeois.’
The deep economic crisis of Europe and
America at the beginning of the thirties, which
coincided with the first achievement of the FiveYear-Plan in Soviet Russia, left a strong mark
on Ehrenburg’s spirit. He visited Soviet Russia’s
new industrial plants in Magnitogorsk and soon
after wrote his novel ‘Oout of Chaos.* Since
then his relations to the Soviet government have
become closer and more official. The SovietGerman pact on August 23, 1939, shook Ehren
burg, at least such remours spread through lite
rary Paris. But as is shown in his novel ‘The
Fall of Paris’ he soon accepted the official
sophist scheme about the ‘capitalist character* of
the Second World War, which has nothing to
do with ‘our w ar/ For this novel, Ehrenburg
won the 1942 Stalin Fiction Award. A fter the
collapse of France, Ehrenburg returned to
Russia.
The day of June 22, 1941, was the hardest
blow in Ehrenburg’s life. He is sincere in say
ing in the foreword to T h e Tempering of Rus
sia’ ‘on the first day of the war I forgot that I
had previously written novels and poems. I
became a journalist, only a journalist, whose
place is on the firing line.* Only then did
Ehrenburg recognise that if Hitler was going
to win this war it would mean the victory of
naked brutality over all that mankind has cher
ished for centuries. ‘I belong,’ says Ehrenburg
*to the generation that lived through the World
war and the Civil war and has lasted on to
this tim elt has made me accustomed to the sight
o f dead bodies, but fascist cruelties have ex
ceeded all limits.’
‘T he Tempering o f Russia’ is a collection of
articles which first appeared in English, Ameri
can and Soviet newspapers, dealing with the
events of the first year of the Soviet-German
war. Many of these articles, probably address
ed to English and American readers, have an
undertone of reproach contained in the phrase
‘we are fighting alone against the common
enemy/ This springs, of course, from the fact
that they were meant as propaganda for a
‘second front.’ But to the Anglo-American
reader they inevitably suggest the question:
“ Where was Ehrenburg (and Russia) when Paris
was falling or when England was fighting
alone?”
Vera Alexandvora in N ew Leader (U.S.A.)

A MOVING TRIBUTE
No ane associated
with the coal trade
| can look back' upon
| 1944 with any feeling
! other than one of keen
disappointment.
Not
only was no progress
made, but its record
was one of steady re
trogression.
A t least
as many workers were
M* J 7 ^
in the pits in 1944 as
in 1943, and a wage bill of unexampled propor
tions was met, but the output still declined.
Among prime causes of the diminution re
corded are strikes, absenteeism, and, in cases, the
adoption o f a policy of “ca canny.”
T o suggest, as the latest statem ent o f M r.
Lawther implied, that there are to be no con
ditions on the payment of the minimum wage is
in no way helpful. If the £5 minimum wage
is to be maintained it must be earned by produc
tion. Honest men would not wish otherwise,
and, as the bulk of the miners are honest, they
will soon appreciate that having accepted a bar
gain they must carry it out in the true spirit of
its intent. Once that logic is realized the great
crux of the trouble is overcome—and better
production will follow.
The Chamber o f Commerce Journal, Feb. 1945.
W e couldn’t resist reproducing this tribute
to miners from T h e C ham ber o f C o m m erce
Journal. W e are sure that our miner
readers will find this appeal to their better
feelings irresistible and will see to it that
mineowners w ill not feel any keen disap
pointment in the future and will draw big
ger and better profits.

RUSSIAN LIBERATION—
A MYSTERY
The future of Europe is being decided in the
liberated countries as well as in the councils
of the Big Three. Events in France, Belgium,
and Greece take up almost as much space in the
world’s newspapers as the battles themselves—
and rightly so. But what is happening in the
countries liberated by Russia, in Rumania, Bul
garia, Yugoslavia, Poland, and Hungary, no one
knows. Are they less important? Surely not.
Is life there so tranquil that there is no news?
It is hard to believe. T he three former Regents
of Bulgaria were executed last week, which is an
event of some passing interest even in the Bal
kans. The truth is that, owing to a misguided
policy which can only damage their own inter
ests, the Russian military authorities have so far
excluded Allied correspondents (with a few rare
exceptions) from the countries under their con
trol. This is a mistake which must be corrected
for the sake of Allied understanding. N o coun
try can claim to be fully liberated if it does
not give free access to the representatives of the
world’s press.
M anchester G uardian, 7 /2 /4 5 .

W H Y NOT MENTION IT
IN 1940?
A warning to men and women in the Forces
that they must not expect to find th at better
world to which we all look forward as soon
as they step out of the Forces, was voiced by
Brigadier-General E. R. Fitzpatrick, national
chairman of the British Legion, at the M idland
area annual conference at N ottingham to-day.
After five or six years of war this would be
impossible, he said, and it would be the worst
possible leadership to hold out hopes th at can
only lead to disappointment.

Evening News, 10/2/45.

WAR COMMENTARY—FOR ANARCHISM,

A n arch ist
T.U. CONFERENCE NOTES
In the days of Lenin and Trotsky, the Bolshe
viks organised an international working-class
conference, in an endeavour to set up a revolu
tionary labour international. The Russian trade
unions were represented, and they invited what
few Communist unions existed abroad, and also
the international anarcho-syndicalist movements
of all countries, and the American I.W.W. At
that date the news of Bolshevik power was little
known to the outside world: only such news
had reached the revolutionists elsewhere as the
Bolsheviks permitted to be known, or the capi
talist press published. Hence the revolutionary
delegates arrived at the Conference. They soon
found the truth about conditions under the new
Czar, brought to their notice by Russian Anar
chists. They went to the Conference in a storm
of protest, but naturally voting was swamped
by the huge block vote of the Russian unions,
representing the majority of the working popu
lation in Russia, since the Russian unions were
based on compulsorily ordained membership.
The Anarcho-Syndicalists left in a body and
held their next conference in Berlin in 1922,
forming an independent workers international,
the I.W.M.A. Moscow, disappointed at not
capturing either the Anarcho-Syndicalists or the
I.W.W., had set up its Red Trade Union
International. In those days it was strongly
opposed to the International Federation of Trade
Unions, and its puppet minority movements
tried to disrupt the I.F.T.U. Likewise the
I.F.T.U. "was opposed to unity with the Russian
unions, which it pointed out, would dominate
any conference with a Communist Party blockvote, and were not in any case free unions in
the normal sense of the term, but corporate in
the State.
To-day, however, the reformist trade unionists
generally accept the fascist idea of State corpor
ations and under the influence of war feeling
have invited the Russian trade unions to the
London World Trade Union Conference, to
gether with a highly mixed body of rival unions.
The American Federation of Labour, part of
the I.F.T.U., refused to .come because the Rus
sians were there and more particularly because
their rival bureaucrats of the C.I.O. were there.
Rival unions turned up from India, rival unions
from Poland, rival unions from Palestine, and
the Russians of course turned up in a block,
massed together. “If a delegate of any other
nationality, or a newspaper man, spoke to one
Russian, others immediately gathered round full
of suspicion,” wrote Hannen Swaffer (People,
12/2/45).
The T.U.C. and the C.I.O. were the two
organisations of substance there, but the Rus
sian block-vote obviously dominated. Sir Walter
Citrine, whose career has rested on using the
block-vote especially against Communist wouldbe bureaucrats, had the tables turned on him.
While these unfree unions dominated the
scene, and the upholders of corporate unions in
the State debated with them, “ex-enemy aliens”
were barred, even including Italians, in whose
trade union organisation so many American and
British T.U. leaders are supposed to be inter
ested. They sat in the gallery instead and
listened to the recitation of the phrase “Workers
of the world, unite” .
The World Trade Union Conference, com
posed of Government stooges, could not be ex
pected to reach any decisions of magnitude.
Citrine and company are represented in the
British Government, Sidney Hillman is Roose

C o m m en ta ry

velt s henchman, and the Russian spokesmen
were Stalin’s mouthpieces. It was useful pro
paganda for the Government. Wallace Jones,
from Sierra Leone, after internment, exile and
imprisonment, for the offence of criminal libel
(blaming the chief official of the colony for the
death of a native who was flogged to collect
tax) stated: “Last November I was an exile.
Then the officials seemed to think I was wanted
outside. A week ago I was flown to London
in a Government plane— as a trade union dele
gate!” ( Daily Herald, 12/2/45). The Indian
delegates contained one who had served 13 years
in prison* another 7 years, another 5 years, as
political offenders. Even had they admitted
German delegates few if any German unionists
could have achieved this record.
The delegates did not meet as free men at
County Hall, and it was a mockery of inter
nationalism. It only claimed to represent those
nations whose governments were associated. Even
within that narrow scope there was dissension at
the behest of the powers above. The delegates
of substance reflected the opinions of their
rulers; the delegates without substance repre
sented nobody but themselves. Union bodies
without vitality met union bodies without exist
ence. All decisions can be seen in their true
light in view of this.
There must be a workers’ international con
ference when it is possible, but it can only be
without the aid of Governments, for all will
combine to prevent its taking place. It can only
be one of genuine revolutionaries, straight from
the bench or from prison. It must exclude poli
ticians. It can only be on the basis of the inter
national conference in Berlin in 1922, opposed
to the capitalist class of the world, not domi
nated by any block vote, in opposition to all
governments, and standing on the principle of
revolutionary syndicalism.

CHURCHILL AND FRANCO
By the “indiscretion of a newspaperman”,
facts have been published in the newspapers sug
gesting that Mr. Churchill has been rather rude
to General Franco, but needless to say the origi
nal correspondence was not produced.
From the story it appears that Mr. Churchill’s
“kind words” to the Caudillo were taken, by him
as an overture to a political alliance. He did
not realise that a politician can admire a foreign
ideology and still be at war with the country of
its origin, and-in the same way Churchill’s sup
port of the dictatorial idea in Spain does not
mean 'he would abondon imperial aims for it—
he supports it only so long as it guarantees
British imperial aims.
Franco wrote to Churchill and suggested he
should act as peace mediator between his two
dear friends, Hitler and Churchill; who seemed
to him so close in ideology but so far apart by
circumstance, and apparently suggested a deal
at the expense of Stalin. However, Stalin and
Churchill are close in ideology and circumstance
these days, and the offer was indignantly re
fused.
Franco was told he would not be a delegate
at the peace conference, but this is hardly a
rebuke in the name of democracy as has been
suggested—even de Gaulle does not get in at
the conferences that decide what the peace con
ference shall decide. It was not, however, re
vealed by the newspaper man what Churchill’s
correspondence went on to say, and it is unlikely
he will reveal it himself. But it is a safe bet

that Churchill reiterated his stand taken smc<
1937: his support for a “neutral dictatorship”
leading the Spanish people out of the turmoil
of revolution and civil war to that happy state
in which they will be docile slaves of an absentee
aristocracy and the City of London.

JUST A REMINDER
We happened to notice the Evening Standard
editorial (3/2/45) by the way, referring to “ the
Franco-Mussolini-Hitler war against the Spanish
republicans”. In case it has forgotten, the
Standard supported “Franco-Mussolini-Hitler.”
The Daily Express, gave us quite a shock on
12th February. Its editorial began:
“There is a need for sensible people to join
together to get the Government out of busi
ness and keep it out.”
We thought Beaverbrook had gone Anarchist,
and were just getting ready to move into luxury
offices in Fleet Street, but an examination of
the rest of the column showed that by “busi
ness” the leader-writer was merely referring to
commerce.

Deserters Wife
Reprieved—But
Baby Dies
In the last issue of War Commentary wc
reported that a woman who had failed to de
nounce her husband1— a deserter from the
army— to rthe police, was sent to prison for
a month. H er baby was committed to ar
institution. A fter ten days in prison Mor
rison reprieved her. When she came out of
prison, the baby was ill, and it has since died.'
*‘I did not know my child had been taken
ill,” said Mrs. Davies, "until I came out of
prison and told the authorities I was going to
fetch her. When I did sec her she didn’t
know me. I begged to hove her in prison
with me, but was told she was too old.”
The baby was nine months old. Mrs.
Davies thinks that if she had had it, it would
not have died. Thus not only does the
woman have to suffer, the baby docs too,
though it has committed no crime. The
magistrate remarked that he "had no alter
native” than to send Mrs. Davies to prison.
If the case had not received publicity, notably
from the News Chronicle, it is very doubtful
if she would have been reprieved. The very
fact of the manifest ne'ed to help our limping
justice by overturning the sentence is a con
demnation of our legal system. That the
baby should be sent to an institution, and then
die, just about caps it all.
Mrs. Davies' husband is already overseas.
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ThePress & C.I.D.CheckonAnarchists
For space reasons is was not possible to
reproduce the Press comments on the Freedom
Press in the last issue of War Commentary but
we promised readers that we should do so in
this issue. Readers who may have cuttings which
have not been reproduced in these columns are
asked to let us have them for our files.
The first comments appeared in the Daily
Express for February 1st, and the Daily Tele
graph of the same date. The Daily Express
note was headed “YARD IS W ATCHING”
and reads;
"Scotland Yard’s Special Branch is inquir
ing into the origin, membership and activities
of a new extreme left wing organisation using
the title *Thc British Federation of Anarch
ists'. Inquiries have shown that there arc a
dozen leaders and about 150 members. A
report is being made to the Home Secretary.”
The Daily Telegraph report which appeared
only in the 4 a.m. edition was headed
“ANARCHY GROUP INVESTIGATION”
and reads;
"A report dealing with the activities of a
small group of about 300 self-styled anarch
ists, is I understand, being prepared for Mr.
Morrison, Home Secretary, by Special Branch
detectives. The group is controlled from a
private house in West London. Its members
several of whom are believed to be in the
Services, arc suspected of circulating pamph
lets among the troops which Home Office
legal experts eonsidcr to be seditious.”
As readers will see, the Anarchist membership
rose by 138 in the night! These two small
notes resulted in a visit during the day of an
Evening News reporter, a Daily Mirror photo
grapher and a Daily Herald reporter, we de
clined the offer of appearing alongside the Daily
Mirror’s pin up .girls and made no statements
to the reporters, but that same evening a front
page report appeared in the Evening News, with
double column headlines: "Files and Papers
Carried Off In Sacks” “SCOTLAND YARD
DRIVE TO CHECK ON ANARCHISTS”,
“Army and Navy Units Visited/’
"The activities of a small Loft Wing Group
who arc alleged to have been circulating Anar
chist propaganda among members of the
Forces and war workers arc under investiga
tion b y Scotland Yard's special branch.
At the beginning of this month DetectiveInspector Whitehead and other officers visited
the Orkneys and took statements from men in
the Navy. Visits were also paid to certain
military barracks in the North of England,
where the kits of soldiers were scorched for
• documents.
A raid was made more than a month ago
on the offices in Bclsizc Road, N.W., of Free
dom Press, which for some time past has been
publishing a fortnightly newspaper entitled
"War Commentary— for Anarchism.”
FILES SEIZED
The police seized files of the newspaper and
filled sacks with documents end correspond
ence. A search was also made at the homes
of certain members of the organisation.
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Detailed reports of the results of the
officers’ inquiries have been submitted to the
Home Secretary and the Director of Public
Prosecutions.
The offices of Freedom Press, in Belsize
Road, Kilbum, are in a large private house.
When I rang the front-door bell there to
day it was promptly answered by a pleasant
faced middle aged woman. On my asking
whether I could see a copy of "W ar Com
mentary— For Anarchism” she readily took
me to a room on the first floor where a table
was spread with a pile of copies of the paper,
looking as though they had just come from
the printers.
TOLD TO QUIT
The room was in some disorder,, and the
woman apologised, saying she was packing
landlord ha. told u . to go,” .he .aid. “He
docs not like our business.”
To a question whether the office had been
used by the Anarchist organisation for m eet
ings, she replied! "Some meetings have taken
place here.” The woman declined to give
her name or say whether she was a secretary.
VOLUNTARY WORKER
“ I am simply a voluntary worker,” she said.
"All letters should be addressed to the secre
tary.”
In the two latest copies of War Commen
tary there arc references to the police
searches and a complaint is made that Free
dom Press files and other materials seized
have not been returned.
In the issue of January 13 appears this
statement! "Many subscribers will be without
their copies of War Commentary. Wc have
no means of sending out renewal notices.
UNENVIABLE POSITION
We arc also in the uenviublo position of
not being able to send out accounts for money
owing to Freedom Press which now runs into
several hundred pounds sterling, nor have we
details of payments made and to be made for
books received, thereby jeopardising our credit
with suppliers.”
It is also stated that "Our solicitors hove
written two letters to the Commissioner of
Police, but have obtained no satisfaction.”
Reference is made to "par readers in the
Services who have been subjected to the indig
nity of being searched.” Their letters, it is
declared, "show a spirit which Is a source of
inspiration und hope for the future” .”
The following morning February 2nd the
Daily Telegraph had more startling revelations
for its readers, but this time it was reserved for
readers of its early edition and not of Its 4 a.m.
edition. Headed "ALIENS SUSPECTED OF
SEDITION” It runs:
“Special Branch detectives who have been
investigating the activities of a group of Left
Wing extremists which os reported in the
Daily Tplegruph yesterday, arc suspected of

circulating alleged seditious literature near
army camps and naval barraeks, have, I under
stand, discovered that some of its members
arc of foreign origin. Detectives have visited
the homes of some of the members of the
group and have taken possession of large
quantities of literature and files. When the
enquiries are complete a full report will be
submitted to Mr. Morrison, Home Secretary
and Sir Donald Somervell, the AttorneyGeneral.”
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BLUE PRINT FOR IJTOP1
BRIiAD
AND **2SES" • by Ethel M«nnln.
t. ( Macdonald and Co.. 1016 ).
Few writers have the courage at the present
.me to write and gc, published a work on S
theory which is other than reformist or down
right reactionary Fewer still manage to produce a book on that subject which has also the
potentialities to make it appeal, by reason of
its clear reasoning and fluency, to a large section
of the reading public. Bread and Roses, sub
titled an Utopian Survey and Blue Print, is an
extremely readable book; to the reader who has
no set ideas of the nature of the change which is
desirable in society. Ethel Mannin’s work will
introduce an interesting, and constructive series
of suggestions, besides giving details and analyti
cal criticisms of those visions of Utopia, held
by such people as Plato, Plutarch, Thomas
More, Bacon, Campanella, Winstanley, Hobbes,
Harrington, William Morris, Bellamy, Unwin
and Wells. There are also comments on the
ideologies expressed by various writers in con
temporary works. To anarchists, to those who
already have a clear idea of the necessary formu
lation of future society, Bread and Roses will be
worthy of attention, mainly for the details of
the organisation within the author’s Utopian
society, but also for its examination of the classic
writings about Utopia.
Ethel Marinin's blueprint for Utopia is that
of an essentially anarchist society, and the chap
ters on social functions deal with most essential
aspects, but some criticisms of detail may be
levelled. On the subject of. industrial and agri
cultural workers, the author writes: “This form
Iof organisation would mean that the men and
women in every trade, industry and profession
. . . would not merely be organised in their
[respective syndicates in the way in which work
ers are at present organised in their respective
trade unions, but would own the fields, factories
and workshops in which they laboured— the
miners would own the mines, the agrarian work
ers the land, the factory workers the industry in
which they operated, and so on” (p. 44). This
Iis given as an explanation of anarchosyndicalism, which it is not. Anarchists will
agree that the separate and conscious ownership,
even by the workers, of sections of industry,
land, etc., in undesirable and is creating the p re- j
lude to future confusion and complication.
There are several interesting references to the
Spanish Revolution, 1936, and it is to be agreed
that: “had the experiment been allowed to de
velop Spain might have shown the whole West
ern world a new and happier way of life. As
it was, it survived long enough for an exciting
indication of ‘possible worlds’— a practical,
workable alternative to centralisation of govern-
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to admire the tactics through « h 'ch lhf)
achieved— the tactics of violence
"
as .11 anarchists deplore violence, « »
to accept the class struggle and its " W
lions. When the Spanish people rtp u
the military coup of the Fascist u ~ * ncI
it was an uistlncuve reaction, one which co
not be controlled by a passive philosophy. An
diists then, as at all times, participated in brii
mg the realisation to the common people, if
they had the energy and creative abilities with
themselves, to undertake the full responsibiliti
of organising and controlling their own destinfe
I hey therefore co-operated to the full, and i
did the author herself at that time, assisted i
the revolutionary struggle of the common peopl
Although advocating passive resistance, Eth<
Mannin can have no illusions about the imm<
diate prospects of its operation, for in speakin
of the dream of Utopian civilisation she savs
“There could be such a world if humanlt
wanted it enough. If this present dvilisatloi
rapidly destroying itself through mechanici
force, the machine, accelerated beyond all cor
trol, finally collapsed amidst its smoking ruin
it might be that those who survived, purged b<
yond all imagining by their sufferings, woul
be given the vision of a new world, a new wa
of life—new as the first dawn when God looke
upon the world and saw that it was good
Nothing less will serve.” (p. 181). There is aisi
a certain vagueness concerning the role of rcli
gion in Utopian society.
The chapters dealing with the abolition oi
the monetary system, the setting up and func
tioning of collectives, the individual basis ot
Utopian housing as opposed to the communal
system of modern blocks of flats, also the social
status of women, who fulfil a full and natural
role according to choice and ability, contain a
wealth of detail and well reasoned argument. An
accent on the importance of art in its applied
form, and the comparatively useless function of
fine art, if, as in present society, it is merely
art for art’s sake, forms the basis of another
section. Perhaps the most important chapter is
that dealing with education, which not only ex
plains the problem from a constructive social
angle, but also presents more personal sugges
tions to help the child assume its rightful and
healthy place in society.
The work is well documented, and the sources
of reference, which include many Freedom Press
publications are worthy of further study.
RON AVERY.

British Intervention in Greece
The Glasgow Workers’ Council have done a
useful work by printing this little pamphlet, and
it deserves a wide arculation, especially at the
present time. No doubt there will be fuller
accounts later of the whole story of the recent
'events in Greece, but this short account of
British intervention against revolutionary work
ers in all parts of the globs, followed by an
outline of the present intervention in Athens
will be a valuable aid to propagandists for work
ers’ rights in the immediate struggle.
There is a telling quotation from the National
Council of Labour Colleges’ publication Why
War?
“After 1918, Great Britain had a war in
Russia, India (1919/21), Egypt (1991-21), the
Black-and-Tan War in Ireland (919-21)J^in
Iraq (1919-21), in China, 1927; Palestine,
1*929; India, 1930; Cyprus, 1931; Burma,
1931-32, and numerous smaller actions.”
At Amritsar, in India, British troops in 1919
fired into an unarmed crowd penned in an en
closed garden, killing 379 and wounding 1,200
more. Churchill himself admitted that “The
crowd was unarmed, except with bludgeons. It
was not attacking anybody or anything. It was
holding a seditious meeting, when fire was
opened on it to disperse it.”
Details are given of some of the counter
revolutionary exploits of British Imperialism
mentioned above. Then the reader is reminded
of the congratulations which Churchill offered
Mussolini for having shown the nations the way
to stamp out revolutionary movements, and in
deed, any movements of popular initiative. All
this provides the necessary historical background
which shows that the recent events,'in Greece
are not “a tragic error”, as the shocked liberal
likes to believe, but the necessary steps of
British Imperialistic policy. Greece is only one
more milestone in the bloodstained track; Plastiras only the successor of Denikin, Wrangel and
Kolchak; of Noske 'and Mussolini; of Franco,
Badoglio and Darlan. What unites all these
butchers is their “strong-man” policy towards
the workers, their readiness to undertake any
bloodshed for the sake of maintaining the ruling
class and the “rights” of property. AU of them
have earned the support of the British ruling
class.
There follows a concise account of the
Mctaxas dictatorship and the Greek Royal
House; of the machinations of Colonel Zervas
and the Greek right wing forces, and their pup
pet, Papandreou. Then the opening of fire by
the “Athens Police (who) served both Metaxas
and the German invaders” (Daily Express cor
respondent) on the unarmed Greek demonstra
tors, and Churchill’s subsequent instructions to
the British Forces under General Scobie.
Applause for Churchill’s latest interventionist
exploit cumc from Franco and Salazar—two
Fascist dictators. It also came (the pamphlet
omits to mention it) from the reactionary Hcarst
press in America. The Labour Party’s passive
support for his policy is emphasized, though
perhaps not strongly enough. And the shame-
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lessness of political manoeuvring rubbed home
by the following quotation from Brnest Bevin in
1926: “It will be a Godsend for this country
if Mr. Churchill is out of office for evermore . . .
It is not safe to leave the destiny of millions of
people in the hands of a man with an unstable
mind.” Yet Bevin is the man who, at the
Labour Party Conference underlined the fact
that the Labour Ministers in the cabinet had en
dorsed and took full responsibility for Chur
chill's policy in Greece!
Many more things could be said about the
history of British countr-revolutionary interven
tion and terrorism, and about the crisis in
Greece. But this pamphlet is short and does
not claim to be exhaustive. Within its nine
pages it contains the main points, and draws the
main conclusions.
J. H.
(“Ours Not to Reason Why” can be obtained,
(price 3d., by post 4d.) from the Glasgow
Workers’ Council, 116, Renfrew Street, Glasgow,
C.2., or from Freedom Bookshop, 132 Chelten
ham Road, Bristol).
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